Attitudes towards predictive testing in Huntington's disease--a deep interview study in Sweden.
Ten persons with a 50% risk of inheriting Huntington's disease were interviewed in depth about experiences of the disease with special regard to their attitude to a predictive test. The persons showed great interest, concern and worry about a test: six were generally positive while four were negative or uncertain. Every interview had a very personal character and early life experiences seemed to have a determinative influence on the attitude to the test. Persons who were without symptoms of the disease and had passed the mean age of onset within the family (usually older individuals) were largely enthusiastic about a test, as were those with slight and undetermined symptoms. Younger persons, especially those with a qualitatively good contact with the affected parent, seemed to be less interested. Contradictions during the interview were more common among those positive to testing and an ambivalence among many was reflected in a tendency towards changing opinions over time.